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Developed by Carers UK, Jointly is an innovative
mobile and online app designed to support
people looking after a loved one.

Care together
from anywhere!

Waltham Forest Council is offering Jointly for
free to carers in our area.

Are you looking after someone?
Jointly helps keep everyone in the loop

Key features
 Group messaging
 Tasks/lists

 Calendar

 Medication list

 Profile page

 Contacts list
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How does Jointly work?
Jointly works with circles of
care.
You can create a circle of care
for the person you are
looking after.
Once you have set up your
Jointly circle you can start
using Jointly to organise care.
Use it to invite other people
to join you and share the
care or use it on your own.

How can I get Jointly?
Jointly is a paid for product,
however, Waltham Forest
Council is offering Jointly to
you free of charge.
Use the voucher code
provided below to get your
free version of Jointly. You
can redeem this voucher at
www.jointlyapp.com.

Your code is:

WALTHAM4975
Please note that the code is
case sensitive.
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How can I redeem a
Jointly voucher?

On which devices can I
use Jointly?

You can only
redeem a Jointly
voucher online.

You can access Jointly on the
following devices (note that
you can view information on
Jointly offline but you will
need to be online to make
changes to Jointly):

Visit www.jointlyapp.com. If
you don’t have an account
with Jointly click Sign up and
complete the form to create
an account and then log in. If
you already have a Jointly
account, log in to your
account.
On the right hand side menu
find the About you section.
Click the Got a voucher
code? link, enter your code in
the box that appears and
click Redeem. Once the code
is redeemed you can start
creating your circle by filling
in some helpful information
about the person you are
looking after. You can always
edit this information later
from the Profile.
Once you have created a
Jointly circle for the person
you are looking after you can
invite others to join you and
share the care. There is no
additional cost for you or the
people you invite to join you.
Alternatively you can use
Jointly on your own to
organise the care around
someone.

• iPhone (iOS version 6.0
and above)
• iPad (iOS version 6.0 and
above)
• Android devices (version 4
and above)
• Most modern web
browsers (home
computers, laptops,
smartphones, tablets,
etc.)
at www.jointlyapp.com
Once you create a Jointly
account you can use it to log
in to the Jointly app on any
device you choose.
Download the Jointly app on
your iPhone, iPad, Android
phone or tablet or
visit www.jointlyapp.com
from any other tablet,
mobile phone, laptop or
home computer.
For more information about
Jointly, including a video,
frequently asked questions
and a user’s manual visit
www.jointlyapp.com.

visit www.jointlyapp.com to redeem your code

